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Objectives: Gene expression analysis by quantitative PCR is a standard laboratory technique for RNA quanti-
ﬁcation with high accuracy. In particular real-time PCR techniques using SYBR Green andmelting curve analysis
allowing veriﬁcation of speciﬁc product ampliﬁcation have become a well accepted laboratory technique for
rapid and high throughput gene expression quantiﬁcation. However, the software that is applied for quantiﬁca-
tion is somewhat circuitous and needs actually above average manual operation.
Design and methods: We here developed a novel, simple to handle open source software package
(i.e., MAKERGAUL) for quantiﬁcation of gene expression data obtained by real time PCR technology.
Results: The developed software was evaluated with an already well characterized real time PCR data
set and the performance parameters (i.e., absolute bias, linearity, reproducibility, and resolution) of the
algorithm that are the basis of our calculation procedure compared and ranked with those of other imple-
mented and well-established algorithms. It shows good quantiﬁcation performance with reduced require-
ments in computing power.
Conclusions: We conclude that MAKERGAUL is a convenient and easy to handle software allowing
accurate and fast expression data analysis.© 2013 The Canadian Society of Clinical Chemists. Published by Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY license.Introduction
Reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction
(RT-qPCR) is a popular rapid quantiﬁcation technology with capacity
to detect and measure minute amounts of nucleic acids in relative or
absolute term in nearly any kind of biological sample. Based on the
practical simplicity of this technique, a wide variety of applications
of this technology have been developed in research and diagnostic.
However, there are several potential experimental drawbacks and
shortcomings that might arise from inadequate storage of samples
taken for RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis, poor choice of primers
used in PCR, occurrence of PCR inhibitors in samples, unidentiﬁed
contamination, and inappropriate data and statistical analysis. All
these factors may potentially result in inadequate and conﬂicting
data [1]. In addition, most often published studies provide incom-
plete information about the experimental setup., double stranded DNA; qPCR
e (C.A. Bultmann),
ists. Published by Elsevier Inc.,Open aIn addition, appropriate selection of reference genes is known to be im-
portant to obtain accurate and reproducible RT-qPCR results [2,3]. It is
further known that the examination of raw data per se, evaluation of
quality and reliability of measurements, and the generation of report-
able (interchangeable) results strongly affect resolution, precision and
robustness of a PCR method [4]. In particular, the estimation of the
PCR efﬁciency, variable factors affecting the efﬁciency value, and the ac-
curate mathematical evaluation by various qPCR calculation models
were identiﬁed as critical parameters in absolute and high precision
DNA quantiﬁcation [4].
In most laboratories, the standard curve technique for absolute
quantiﬁcation or the 2−ΔΔCt method are taken to estimate target gene
concentration [5,6]. However, both strategies assume ampliﬁcation efﬁ-
ciencies to be identical or even at optimum for both the target and ref-
erence templates. Therefore, several other models for accurate
quantiﬁcation of qPCR data were subsequently developed. In most
models, the shape of a single qPCR ampliﬁcation curve was proposed
to be sufﬁcient to uniquely determine initial DNA concentration
[7–11]. Based on the fact that the ampliﬁcation rate correlates to the
amplicon's quantity, it is in principle possible to allow target quantiﬁca-
tion via linear regression analysis. Therefore, implementation of simple
software packages for absolute quantiﬁcation of qPCR data is possible
[11]. More recently, a two-parameter mass action kinetic model of
PCR, i.e., theMAK2 algorithm, was presented that allows accurate quan-
tiﬁcation of target concentration from a single qPCR assay without con-
struction of standard curves [12].ccess under CC BY license.
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it into a novel easy to handle open source software package, i.e.,
MAKERGAUL, for estimating gene expression data by real time PCR tech-
nology. We evaluated the performance of our software with an already
well characterized real time PCR data set that was recently published
together with all statistical evaluation sheets. Based on our evaluation,
we anticipate that the MAKERGAUL software allows rapid data analysis
and quantiﬁcation without the need to generate a standard curve, or
the need for normalization to a selected reference gene.Material and methods
Quantiﬁcation model
For quantiﬁcation of qPCR data, we considered to create amodel that
allows accurate quantiﬁcation of target concentration from a single
qPCR assay with high computation speed, without the demand to con-
struct a standard curve, or the need for normalization. These requests
were realized by combining a mechanistic, two-parameter mass action
kinetic model of PCR, i.e., the MAK2 model, with ﬁndings of a study
demonstrating that the main factor that is responsible for the plateau
phase in PCR is caused by binding of DNA polymerase to its ampliﬁca-
tion products [12,13]. In brief, the model that we have generated is
based on six theoretical assumptions (Supplemental material 1) that
were entered in mathematical formulas and are the basis of the
MAKERGAUL algorithm described in this study. The developed model
includes also the post exponential cycles of PCR (Fig. 1) and works
without central processing unit (CPU) or intensive arithmetic such as
logarithm and e-function. In brief, the usable quantities of DNA poly-
merase and DNA are calculated in each cycle (formulas 1 and 2) and
converted into a particular ﬂuorescence value (formula 3) as follows:
Enzymesusable n ¼
Enzymesusable n‐1
1þ DNAcycle n‐1  Factorinhibition
ð1Þcycles (included: 33)
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Fig. 1. Comparison of MAKERGAUL and MAK2 models. (A) The measured and
MAKERGAUL-calculated ﬂuorescence values of well 332 (including 33 cycles) of the
data set given for the ECEL1 gene [30] were compared. (B) The measured and MAK2-
calculated ﬂuorescence values of well 332 (including 25 cycles) of the data set given for
the ECEL1 gene [30] were compared.DNAcycle n ¼ DNAcycle n‐1 þ DNAcycle n‐1 
Enzymeusable n
Enzymeusable n þ DNAcycle n‐1
ð2Þ
Fluorescencecycle n ¼ DNAcycle n þ Fluorescencebaseline: ð3Þ
In formula 1, we deﬁned Factorinhibition as a variable for double
stranded DNA (dsDNA) inhibiting the DNA polymerase and inserted it
into the MAKERGAUL algorithm (for more details about the analysis
model see Supplemental material 1).
Software development
For development of a platform-independent, open source and easy
to use software that includes our analysis algorithm, we developed a
server side solution that we implemented in different programs and
server side scripting languages such as PHP [14–16], HTML [17], CSS
[18], JavaScript [19], C++ [20–24] including the libraries GMP v. 5.1.2
[25] and MPFR v. 3.1.2 [26], as well as some other helpful components
[27,28].
In brief, the user interface is created in and distributed by PHP pro-
grams and HTML in the client's web browser, while data analysis is car-
ried out in C++-based subprograms. This strategy allows in future
integrating and linking new analysis tools to the program via new PHP
scripts and objects. In addition, in cases of problems with server execu-
tion rights the analysis can also be realized in PHP (formore information
refer to Supplemental material 2). The user interface is built in a classic
“plate setup screen” that allows reading of ﬂuorescence data, individual
wells, and data processing with the analysis module. The ﬁnal software
is enclosed in Supplemental material 3 that further contains the ﬁle
“readme.txt” providing some important safety precautions for installing
and use of our software.
Model evaluation
For evaluating the performance of our model, we re-analyzed an
existing, well documented RT-PCR data set developed by Vermeulen
et al. [29]. Concisely, the complete collection of gene expression data
contains ﬂuorescence values from 64 different plates with samples
from patients and gene speciﬁc standard dilution series that were gen-
erated on a standard LightCycler480 system (Roche Diagnostics, Mann-
heim, Germany) with primers for different target genes. This data set
was recently used in another large comparative study inwhich different
methods for analyzing ampliﬁcation curves of RT-qPCRwere rigorously
compared and referred in a respective study as ‘biomarker data set’ [30],
a term that we will also use in our study in the following. For our eval-
uation, we only used the four-point 10-fold dilution series of each plate.
In addition, the data set of “AluSq”was excluded because the developed
algorithm is not capable to work on samples that contain competimer.
In a ﬁrst step, the computation of each sample was done with the
MAKERGAUL model and collected data was inserted into a prepared
copy of “analysis_dilution_series.xls” described elsewhere [30]. Using
this data sheet we performed an extensive statistics for MAKERGAUL
to get information about the performance parameters (absolute) bias,
precision, resolution, linearity and changed variability (details see Sup-
plemental material 4). Based on our analysis, we found that the param-
eter Factorinhibition varied only in a small range. To understand its
inﬂuence on the outcome of our analysis we added an additional soft-
ware module termed MAKERGAUL_C that differs to the original
MAKERGAUL component in its possibility to assign Factorinhibition a
ﬁxed value. Using this module we then re-analyze the data set, using
the mean of the calculated Factorinhibition from every dilution series as
a ﬁxed value in the subsequent cycle.
To allow comparison of the MAKERGAUL and MAK2 models, a
version of theMAK2 algorithmdescribed previously [12]was integrated
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models was not separately compared because the C++ version re-
quires the MPFR library additional to the standard arbitrary precision
GMP library. As a consequence, this fact would otherwise artiﬁcially
handicap and worsen the performance and processing time in the
MAK2 model.
We next compared in more detail the performance of our two algo-
rithms with the results of the methods examined and described in [30]
as theywhere 5PSM [31], Cy0 [32], CAmpER: DART [33], CAmpER: FPLM
[34], FPK-PCR [35], LinRegPCR [36], LRE-qPCR [37], MAK2 [12], and PCR-
Miner [38]. Since a more detailed analysis of all these algorithms is
beyond the scope of this article, we focused on some special character-
istics of particular methods. A good overview of all the different quanti-
ﬁcation methods can be found in the Supplemental material of [30].
ToperformindividualalgorithmswithMAKERGAULandMAKERGAUL_C,
we incorporated the original quantiﬁcation data sets achieved by the
methods (given in the supplements of [30]) into prepared copies of
“analysis_dilution_series.xls” as described above. Like for MAKERGAUL
and MAKERGAUL_C, we only analyzed the data of the four-point 10-
fold dilution series of the 63 genes from the original biomarker data
set. To avoid any implementation-based errors, we further decided to
fall back on the original MAK2-delivered DNA values from this data
set instead of recalculating them in our software. The respective DNA
values that served as gold standard, named ‘Standard-Cq’ [30], were
obtained and used with the kind permission of Jan M. Ruijter. For LRE
qPCR, there were two data sets available, using a ﬁxed (LRE-E100)
and a variable (LRE-Emax) PCR-efﬁciency for DNA calculation.
The parameters absolute bias, linearity, precision and resolution for
the 63 genes were compared by EXCEL and an additional program
[39], performing a Friedman test [40] and including the methods men-
tioned above. The null hypothesis in this statistic test is an equality of
all algorithms, expressed as an unpreferred order of themethods' rank-
ing per gene for the respective performance parameter analyzed. When
the hypothesis was rejected, a multiple comparison of the groups was
done to determine which subsets of methods are different [41]. Finally
the mean rank considering the individual ranking of the four perfor-
mance parameters per method were analyzed in a Friedman-test as
described above. The complete results of this comparison are shown
in Table 1 and Supplemental material 5.
Results and discussion
Reliable detection and quantiﬁcation ofmRNAare fundamental in all
areas of molecular biology. There are numerous protocols available that
allow ampliﬁcation of a speciﬁc mRNA and quantiﬁcation of respective
target nucleic acid. However, the strategy and algorithms used for
data analysis most often requires establishment of a time- and labor-Table 1
Comparative analysis of absolute bias, linearity, reproducibility and resolution of each method
Algorithm Absolute bias Linearity Reproduci
Cy0 2.13 (2) 3.21 (1) 3.73 (2)
LinRegPCR 6.60 (4) 4.02 (2) 2.63 (1)
Standart-Cq 2.10 (1) 4.57 (3) 4.30 (3)
MAKERGAUL_C 6.30 (3) 5.21 (5) 5.83 (6)
PCR_Miner 8.24 (9) 4.90 (4) 5.13 (4)
MAK2 7.30 (6) 5.59 (6) 5.70 (5)
MAKERGAUL 6.83 (5) 6.46 (8) 6.14 (7)
LRE qPCR E100 7.46 (7) 5.76 (7) 6.19 (8)
5PSM 9.08 (12) 7.84 (9) 7.70 (9)
DART 8.67 (10) 9.75 (10) 9.78 (10
FPLM 7.95 (8) 10.44 (11) 10.73 (11
LRE qPCR Emax 9.29 (13) 11.08 (12) 11.43 (12
FPK_PCR 9.06 (11) 12.17 (13) 11.71 (13
Please note: The ﬁrst four columns contain the rank of the method for the performance parame
performance over all 63 genes. The number in parentheses shows the rank of the methods'
performance parameters. The last column shows the subgroups of methods which have a simiintensive standard curve for each gene investigated. In addition, the
software that is applied for quantiﬁcation is often circuitous and needs
above average manual operation. Therefore, we tried to develop a
novel, simple to handle, open source software package for estimating
gene expression by real time PCR technology without the need for set-
ting up a calibration curve or requirement to perform a normalization
with a housekeeping gene.
Model developing outcome
To establish an appropriate model for our software, we combined
theMAK2model that describes the accumulation of amplicon DNAdur-
ing PCR [12] with the fact that the main factor contributing to the pla-
teau phase in which the ampliﬁcation reaction is lowered down
consists of DNA polymerase that binds to its ampliﬁcation products
[13]. In the ﬁnal software we have developed, i.e., MAKERGAUL, we
made the following six theoretical assumptions: (i) the educts of the
DNApolymerase is a DNA single strand and the product a double strand.
In each PCR cycle every DNA strand can be maximal doubled; (ii) the
generation of novel strands is dependent on the content of free DNApo-
lymerase [13]; (iii) the higher theDNAconcentration, themore theDNA
polymerase is occupied by the DNAduring the cycle, and the less often a
DNA strand encounters a free polymerase that copies it; and (iv) DNA
polymerases bind with a certain probability also to double stranded
DNA [13]. As a consequence, they are no longer available in the replica-
tion phase and the amount of usable polymerases decreases in each
cycle simultaneously; (v) the measured ﬂuorescence of the real-time
PCR corresponds to the DNA concentration, alongwith the basis of ﬂuo-
rescence in the measurement system [12]; and ﬁnally (vi) primer deﬁ-
ciency plays no role in the late phase of the PCR when ampliﬁcation is
lowered down [13]. Based on these assumptions, we have developed
mathematical algorithms that were integrated into MAKERGAUL.
One critical factor in all these calculations is the circumstance that
the precise factor at which each cycle is inhibited by binding of DNA po-
lymerase to double stranded DNA (dsDNA) is not known. Nevertheless,
we thought that the deﬁnition of Factorinhibition as a constant instead of a
variable would enhance the overall accuracy of DNA quantiﬁcation. For
this reason, we next determined the mean values for inhibition of each
analyzed gene with MAKERGAUL using again the published biomarker
data set of Ruijter et al. [30]. Although all these values were only mar-
ginally different in each set, they slightly varied between the different
genes. This ﬁnding demonstrated that Factorinhibition is an ampliﬁcon-
speciﬁc constant (see Supplemental material 5). As a result, for testing
MAKERGAUL_C we used the mean values for Factorinhibition separately
for every gene as described above. The complete data sets that we
have used to calculate these constants are given in Supplemental mate-
rial 6..
bility Resolution Mean rank Friedman subset
3.330 (2) 1.75 (1) 1
2.780 (1) 2.00 (2) 1
4.270 (3) 2.50 (3) 1
5.370 (5) 4.75 (4) 2
4.890 (4) 5.25 (5) 2 3
5.590 (6) 5.75 (6) 2 3
6.160 (8) 7.00 (7) 3
6.130 (7) 7.25 (8) 3
8.030 (9) 9.75 (9) 4
) 10.080 (10) 10.00 (10) 4
) 10.590 (11) 10.25 (11) 4 5
) 11.490 (12) 12.25 (12) 5 6
) 12.300 (13) 12.50 (13) 6
ters absolute bias, linearity, reproducibility, and resolution. It ranks the methods' average
performance per indicator. The ﬁfth column contains the methods' average rank overall
lar performance considering the four parameters.
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The ﬁnal program is primarily designed for installation as a server-
based application. The principal data ﬂow in MAKERGAUL and its indi-
vidual modules are depicted in Fig. 2. The operator termed “USER” pro-
vides relevant information and sends a request to the server harboring
the MAKERGAUL program. MAKERGAUL contains individual compo-
nents that have a modular structure. In the main menu the user clas-
siﬁes his samples and provides information on number of wells and
rows that should be quantiﬁed from respective plates. Alternatively,
preformeddata sets thatwere already created on a real timePCR system
can be directly imported. In addition, the user can change data analysis
and output formats. A typical example screen that provides a good im-
pression of the program surface is depicted in Fig. 3. When the user
has incorporated or imported his data to be analyzed, the programs
can be executed and provide quantiﬁcation data that can be easily
exported in formats that allow setting up of comparative expression
graphs.Fig. 2.Modules and dataﬂow inMAKERGAUL. In theﬁnal program, the “User” provides rawdata
at which data is analyzed using php modules or external programs. The computed results areNoteworthy, as an important feature for evolving and improving the
software by other researchers, all components are designed and pub-
lished as open source software. Since there are some free-to-use web-
based solutions for other methods (e.g., [42] and [43]), we also want
to share the complete scripts (Supplemental material 3) which enable
everybody to set up own servers and add new algorithms.
Performance outcome
After developing and evaluating our two algorithms, we next com-
pared them with other established real-time PCR analysis methods
(see Model evaluation section and Table 1). In this analysis we could
show that the variant MAKERGAUL_C with ﬁxed values for Factor-
inhibition has a convincingly better mean ranking than MAKERGAUL and
also a better one than the MAK2 algorithm, although this difference is
not statistically signiﬁcant. Based on these and other ﬁndings, we rec-
ommenddeterminingﬁrst the Factorinhibition byMAKERGAUL in all sam-
ples of a particular experiment with similar primers. After that, buildingandmakes analysis set up. The “Client” (i.e., Browser) transmits these data to the “Server”,
then returned to the “Client” and visualized to the User.
Fig. 3. Representative screenshot of the MAKERGAUL user-interface. The data depicted in this ﬁgure is ﬁctional and therefore not included in the supplemental package. On the left site of
the screenshot, the settingmodule is depicted. At the top thepanel for upload, export, selection changing, and renaming are depicted. In themiddle, everywell has his own box inwhich all
data are stored in ﬂy out windows as depicted.
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sis with MAKERGAUL_C will lead to better quantiﬁcation results. As
already described above, Factorinhibition shows no concentration depen-
dency suggesting that there is no need to establish a special calibration
setup or dilution series for individual target sequences. We further sug-
gest that a once generated average for Factorinhibition is suitable for quan-
tiﬁcation in other experiments that use the same primers resulting in
similar amplicons.
The detailed comparison of the different models revealed that three
othermethods have a signiﬁcantly better average performance than the
MAKERGAUL_C algorithm (see Table 1, Friedman subset 1). Neverthe-
less, these methods have other limitations. Two of them (Cy0 and
Standard-Cq) need preparation of a standard curve for calibration in
every real time PCR experiment [30,32]. LinRegPCR as the third supe-
rior method requires the determination of the individual PCR efﬁ-
ciency of every sample and calculation of the mean efﬁciency by
averaging at least two samples using the same primer combination
(producing the same amplicon) for reaching the shown performance
[30,36]. MAKERGAUL and MAKERGAUL_C do not have these require-
ments on experimental design or individual probes. Therefore,
choosing MAKERGAUL/MAKERGAUL_C for data analysis is in our
view particularly useful when dealing with large sets of samples
resulting in identical amplicons.
A further comparison of the execution times between MAKERGAUL
and its relative MAK2 was not possible because the MAK2 algorithm
in our implementation is somewhat handicapped by the fact that this
algorithm would need to incorporate an additional library to perform
these kinds of studies (see Material and methods). Nevertheless, there
is a general advantage inMAKERGAUL due to the fact that this algorithmdoes not require computation of logarithms, which needs iterations of
basic arithmetic functions, lookup tables or both [44]. Moreover, the
number of required iterations and lookup tables dramatically extends
with requested precision. In our case, in which the compared models
have to deal with numbers from 1E3 to 1E-14 and further need exact
computation even down to this precision, it is hard to establish an im-
plementation of a function that can beat an algorithm that only contains
fast basic arithmetic operations.
Conclusion
In summary, MAKERGAUL shows an overall good precision, line-
arity, and resolution in calculating DNA quantities over a great
range of genes and concentrations. Furthermore, the analysis with
this algorithm has short execution times. The MAKERGAUL_C imple-
mentation complements the method with the possibility to raise the
level of performance aboveMAK2 by using an amplicon-speciﬁc constant
that can be determined once for all experiments (see Performance
outcome) section.
However, there are still some important points that need improve-
ment. Like with the MAK2 model, the analysis of reactions performed
with competimer representing primers that bind to target sequences
but failed to be extended is still not possiblewithMAKERGAUL. Also im-
provement of sample quality control and noise reduction of baseline
ﬂuorescence are conceivable that we must admit are presently some-
what more perfect in the LinRegPCR implementation [45].
In summary, we hope that our study and the establishment of the
open source software MAKERGAUL will improve the performance and
accuracy of nucleic acid quantiﬁcation. In addition, the disclosure of all
122 C.A. Bultmann, R. Weiskirchen / Clinical Biochemistry 47 (2014) 117–122source codes provides in our view a solid basis for developing improved
software packages in which existing limitations of quantiﬁcation are
eliminated.
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